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Parent/Guardian Evaluation Report 2015 
 

Was this your child’s first time at Camp DeWolfe? 

 
 
 

How did you hear about Camp DeWolfe? 

 
 

How helpful were the Camp DeWolfe Staff? 
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How informative was the brochure? 

 
 

How was the nurse and camp health care in providing a safe environment? 

 
 

How clear and efficient was the online registration? 
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How were the session dates for your family? 

 
 

How was the Food Service – varied and camper-friendly? 

 
 

How was the value for money? 
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How helpful was the financial assistance from Episcopal Ministries or your parish? 

 
 

What session duration would work better for your family next year? 

 
 

Would you send your camper to Camp DeWolfe next year? 
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Please explain why you would send your camper to Camp DeWolfe next year? 
 
• I would send him if he is interested in being a LIT. 
• It is too early to decide. He will be old enough to be an LIT but 5 weeks may be too long away. 
• My Daughter learnt to make new friends of the same faith and has become more friendlier and caring. 

She loved the Christian formation a lot. 
• My granddaughter enjoyed new activities, formed new friendships & related to us the new songs & 

prayers which she says every day. 
• She wants to go - she said so before we had left the grounds! I sent her to develop her confidence in 

herself and her ability to make meaningful friendships, and she did that and more! Spiritual 
connection with God is strong! And her relationship with her sister is stronger! 

• Confidence and the knowledge that her contributions to conversation are valuable - sticking up for 
herself when she is interrupted or not listened to. 

• My only wish is that my 9 -10 year old could attend at the same time! Other than that, excellent 
program! Could not be more pleased with the results, and how happy you made my daughter. Her 
counselors were Kayleigh and Karen, and she loved them both very much! 

• This was my son's first time at the camp; he enjoyed himself so much he wants to be a LIT next year ( 
he is 14years old). In addition to him enjoying himself, I believe that the experience was great for him.  

• My son was always the type to build a positive relationship with others. I didn't notice any changes. 
However, I did notice the fact that he prays before meal. 

• I especially liked the fact that the staff updated the site daily. 
• I hoped for my camper to gain more confidence in meeting and interacting with new people. I believe 

he has improved in these areas. There was nothing disappointing in the way my son experienced 
camp. I appreciate the fact that he was able to come out of his comfort zone. 

• My daughters had a wonderful time. They made friends. They LOVED the food and looked forward to 
chapel. They said the cabin counselors were great and they are still signing the camp songs. 

• I hoped that my children would manage. However they did so much more. They had an experience 
that still is bringing smiles to their face. They were not disappointed. 

• I would like to thank everyone from the camp counselors, the nurse to the administrators. I feel 
everyone came together to make my children's experience exceptional. I believe that they will 
remember this experience for years to come. I received financial assistance and it made it possible for 
me to send my daughters. I am grateful that your camp cared so much to do such a kind thing for my 
family. 

• My children were thrilled when returning from camp. They said that they made new friends. My 
daughters also talked about how they enjoyed going to the chapel. They are still singing the camp 
songs. They asked me to sign them up for winter camp. 

• Both my daughters came back with a renewed enthusiasm for friendship, God and nature. 
• He is exposed to a variety of activities in a supportive, Christian setting. 
• He has always been good at making friends. He needs to develop confidence in his ability to take on 

challenges. We live in the city and he enjoys being out in natural settings but gets too little of it. 
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• Our hopes are to guide him to more independence and the fact that he made it to and through camp 
speak for this. He says, as he did just before camp, that he wishes to come to the winter camp and 
summer camp again next year but "only one week." He appears to be a little more independent and is 
perhaps a bit less intrusive in conversations. I would like to see more of his learning to listen to others 
and taking his turn at making his comments. 

• My daughter had a great time at the camp. She enjoyed every activities she had. She learned a lot and 
made new friends. 

• It was such a joyful experience for him. Although he didn't know anyone else he was immediately at 
home and loved the true camp experiences, of which there was a great variety. His favorites were 
sailing and gaga. Loved going to camp every day! 

• He was able to try new things (sailing) and walk away feeling excited. He normally is a very hesitant 
kid. He also made new friends -- which has also been hard for him. He left singing lots of songs he 
learned from Camp de Wolfe and seemed to except God as a natural part of everyday. Since we don't 
talk about God everyday this was a nice development without it feeling forced. 

• My hope was that he have fun, make new friends and try new things. All accomplished! 
• Honestly, your camp rates are incredibly reasonable compared to other camps. As a person who has 

run schools/camps I bet you could increase them. 
• Both of my sons had a wonderful time. In addition to the usual nerves over sending my kids to sleep-

away camp for the first time, one of my children has special needs so I was very apprehensive him 
being away from his usual summer program. The staff was so caring and flexible--from the moment I 
dropped him off. He felt so comfortable that he didn't want to leave at the end of the five days (neither 
of my children did). 

• My biggest hope was that my kids would gain some independence and confidence by being away from 
home for the first time.  

• The counselors that you hire truly make a difference they pay attention to the children and teach 
them with a kind heart. The camp groups are small so it's a more intimate experience I couldn't be 
happier with this camp. 

• After one week and this camp my son matured leaps and bounds this was his first experience at a 
sleep away camp 

• My hope was that my son would have fun because I am a single working mom. It can be quite difficult 
entertaining in my free time and keeping him occupied this was his first time away from his older 
sister on an independent level. 

• Our son had an AMAZING TIME at Camp DeWolfe. We could not be more happier for him and proud of 
him. 

• He is a very active, fun loving person, so what you are asking are the very things he was empowered 
to do even more when he returned! 

• I believe that our goals were met. This was his first time away from us and he found joy, support, and 
lots of fun at Camp DeWolfe. He was able to build new relationships and learn to live in community 
other than his own. The highlight was seeing him sad to leave Camp and needing some time to adjust 
into his regular Day Camp. That was confirmation that Camp DeWolfe was a great experience for him! 
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• She had the best week at Camp DeWolfe. She came back more confident and inspired and already 
wants to go back next summer. 

• She loved the routine of the day and that she "got to be in the water 90% of the day". She said she 
wanted to do more acting in Drama like skits and plays. She sang camp songs the entire car ride 
home! She came back a more mature and even more confident girl. 

• For the away from home experience. Along with church base additional. Plus I trust them. That says a 
lot. 

• My goal was to give independence to my only child. With her being so normally hyper active. I 
honestly do see I change. As if she’s trying to take her time. Listening skills have also improved. 

• I expected my camper to have fun, make new friends and explore different and new activities. My 
camper did all this and more. We had no disappointments. 

• She loves the camp. She has enriching experiences and has made new friends. 
• My son came back and said he had such a good time. He did not miss us one bit. He enjoyed everything 

and wants to go back for a longer time next year. 
• She had a great time at the camp. She loved the worship and all the activities you offer. It was 

heartbreaking to see her so upset that camp was over and she had to say good to her great counselors 
and new friends. 

• My boys enjoyed themselves tremendously. I really appreciate the daily involvement my children 
have with God and Jesus. Opening their hearts and minds to our Lord is a main priority I have as a 
parent. It makes me feel secure to know that my children are being looked after the way I would. 
Thank you very, very much! 

• My hopes for my children were that they have an opportunity to be a part of a God/Jesus loving 
community. To be able to fellowship and be free to be themselves, separately; to grow personally, 
make new friends, & forge positive role model relationships.  

• I think that in a week's time they've had a wonderful experience. CDW has introduced them to many 
new activities they might not have otherwise tried. And it’s important for them to try new things and 
experience new situations. I think that at the end of three weeks’ time things will stand out more. 

 


